
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

“In cooperation with our citizens, we improve the quality of life for individuals, 
 families and communities by fostering a healthy economy and environment.” 

 
“Looking Forward with Purpose” 

 

COUNTY BOARD SPECIAL BOARD MEETING  
PROPOSED AGENDA  

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2021, 8:30 A.M.  
NOBLES COUNTY BOARD ROOM 

 
Zoom Information:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82818849335?pwd=cjJ1eG5NV3lUYnVLOEQ1ejBrRXdEUT09 
Call in Number: 1-312-626-6799 

Meeting ID: 828 1884 9335 
Password:  204750 

  

1.0 Call to Order   
 

 2.0 Pledge of Allegiance  
 

 3.0 Approval of Agenda (Action)   
 

Pg. -- 4.0 Ditch Update (8:30)   
 

 5.0 Nobles Soil Water Conservation District – John Shea  (8:35)   
Pg. 3  A. SWCD Funding and Future Levy Authority  
 

 6.0 Library – David Bradford (8:45)   
Pg. 4  A. Project Update 
 

 7.0 Highway Department – Aaron Holmbeck (8:55)   
Pg. 12  A. 5 Year Road Plan – Possible Amendment  

 

8.0 Information Technology – Angelo Torres (9:05)   
Pg. 14  A. Data Center Update  

 
 

   Board of Commissioners 
Phone: 507-295-5201 

Fax: 507-372-8363 
administration@co.nobles.mn.us 
 

315 Tenth Street 
P.O. Box 757 
Worthington, MN 56187-0757 



 
 
 
 

 
 
9.0 Administration Presentations – Bruce Heitkamp (9:15)   

Pg. 15  A. ARPA Project Requests  
Pg. 24  B. 2022 Appropriations 

 

10.0 Other / Future Business  
  Senate Finance Committee Tour – Wednesday October 27, 2021 
  11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Minnesota West, Worthington MN   

 
District 8 Fall Meeting – Thursday October 28, 2021 

  8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Worthington Event Center, Worthington MN  
   
  Nobles County Board Meeting – Tuesday November 2, 2021 
  9:00 a.m. Commissioner Board Room 
 

11.0 Adjournment (Action)  
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“In cooperation with our citizens, we improve the quality of life for individuals, 
 families and communities by fostering a healthy economy and environment.” 

 
“Looking Forward with Purpose” 

 
 COMMISSIONER BRIEFING 

 
October 27, 2021 

Nobles Soil & Water Conservation District (SWCD) 
Update and Funding/Budget Allocation 

John Shea, Nobles SCWD 
(10 Minutes) 

 
Event:   
Nobles Soil & Water Conservation District (SWCD) continues to monitor soil & water resource 
conservation practices on behalf of Nobles County and the State of Minnesota.  District Manager John 
Shea is requesting to offer an update of the SWCD events and some of their budgetary concerns going 
into 2022. 
 
Discussion:   
In regards to funding, the use of the Riparian Aid Funds and Aquatic Invasive Species Funds (Public 
Works Budget) are possible funding sources for SWCD.  The SWCD likely has current and ongoing 
projects that meet the Riparian Aid Fund mission.  The Aquatic Invasive Species Fund may be a new 
area to investigate for the SWCD.  However, the Aquatic Invasive Species mission is an area of need 
and benefits would be realized if another entity emphasized these services.   
 
Outcome:    
Appropriations and other economic development investments will be discussed during this meeting.  If 
the Board wished, they could act to fund and align resources to Nobles SWCD to further invest in water 
and soil benefits, possibly using Riparian Aid Funds and/or the Aquatic Invasive Species Funds. 

    
  

 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“In cooperation with our citizens, we improve the quality of life for individuals, 
 families and communities by fostering a healthy economy and environment.” 

 
“Looking Forward with Purpose” 

 
 COMMISSIONER BRIEFING 

 
Library Update 

David Bradford/Library 
Time estimate: 5-10 minutes 

October 27, 2021 
 

Issue: The Library has been completing its strategic plan and begun preliminary investigation into 
possibilities with the physical library building in Worthington. The library wishes to give an update to the 
County Commissioners. 
 
Discussion:  1. The Library Board, at its September 13 meeting, unanimously approved the 2022-24 
Strategic Plan. Library Strategies (the consultant) has been putting it into a final form; the latest draft is 
included. 
 
2. Library Strategies will be in Worthington on November 4 to work with Library Staff to construct an 
implementation plan to create a path to begin carrying out the strategic plan. 
 
The library has been reaching out to agencies to get some basic answers concerning avenues to 
pursue, and especially not pursue, for: 
 
3. Usage of the space in the basement once the Nobles County Historical Society vacates the 
premises. 
 
4. Beginning, initial exploration of possibilities to remodel/renovate the library.  
 
 
Options: None. 
 
Recommendation: None.  

    
  

 
 



STRATEGIC PLAN  2022-2024

PREPARED BY



INTRODUCTION
Nobles County Library serves a population of nearly 22,000 residents in southwest Minnesota, 
with a diversity of ethnicities that is constantly growing and changing. Serving multiple, very 
different constituencies contributes to the strong need for regular planning and ongoing input 
from stakeholders and users to make sure the Library is fulfilling its broad mission. 

Library Strategies was engaged in 2021 to assist the Nobles County Library in developing a 
new strategic plan.  Despite adjustments in process due to the Covid-19 pandemic, Library 
Strategies and Nobles County Library, working through a planning committee, were able 
to conduct a series of evaluations, assessments, and input processes to create the new 
plan presented.  

The following plan is intended to guide Nobles County Library’s work over the next 
three years.  It is a management-level plan intended to frame the major new directions 
or changes for the Library to improve services and operations and respond to changing 
demographics in the community. The bulk of this strategic plan is based on strengthening 
collaborations with other organizations and curating new ones, changing the library’s 
service model to accelerate the goals of these partners, while simultaneously designing 
and budgeting for upgrades to the Worthington branch library’s facility to support the 
new direction within Worthington and across Nobles County.

In addition to this Strategic Plan, the Library will develop an Implementation Plan 
that includes timelines; champions or responsible individuals; resources needed; and 
outcomes or output measures for each of the goals and strategies to ensure effective 
implementation of the strategic plan.  

The plan is influenced by key findings from the various planning processes that helped 
shape the goals and strategies, along with the feedback from a staff survey, community 
survey, focus groups, and many one-to-one interviews with community leaders, the Nobles 
County Library Board, and County Commissioners.



MISSION
The Nobles County Library encourages the love of reading and the joy of learning 
by providing educational, recreational, and instructional services in a safe, friendly, 
multicultural, community-centered atmosphere, while reaching out to residents of Nobles 
County and the surrounding region.

VISION
The Nobles County Library will be a progressive social center of the community with room 
to grow, where everyone is welcome and feels ownership and pride.  The Public will be 
met by a qualified and positive staff who will fulfill the needs of all patrons with the most 
relevant materials and current technologies.

STATEMENT OF VALUES
1. We believe that the free exchange of ideas is essential to the survival of a democracy.

2. We believe that equal access to information should be without regard to gender, age, 
social status, physical limitations, or religious or ethnic background.

3. We treat our patrons and our fellow staff and board members with courtesy and 
respect. 

4. We cooperate with other libraries and agencies throughout the state to provide better 
service and more extensive resources.

5. We consider education a continuous, life-long endeavor, worthy of our time and 
financial resources.

6. We plan our services and programs to improve the lives of the residents of Nobles 
County.



GOALS & STRATEGIES
GOAL 1: IMPROVE CURRENT FACILITIES AND EXPAND ACCESS 

FOR ALL

STRATEGIES:

• Implement a more complete self-service model to provide the most welcoming 
environment and experience for all visitors

• Reorganize current public and staff spaces at the Worthington Library for improved 
customer experience and staff efficiencies incorporating both main and lower floors

• Refresh, remodel, or renovate the Worthington Library 

• Explore feasibility of Worthington Library facility expansion (toward lawn), as well as 
creating outdoor programming spaces

• Increase access to broadband and Internet service for those most in need across the 
county 

• Ensure number of open hours of main and branch libraries are appropriate for the 
needs of county residents

• Make the branch libraries attractive destinations so that “grab and go” patrons want to 
stick around for the larger “experience” within

GOAL 2:  ANALYZE COLLECTIONS & SERVICES FOR RELEVANCY 
& EFFECTIVENESS

STRATEGIES: 

• Provide relevant physical collections based on usage (see stats), size, diversity/
inclusion, etc., and expand or reduce current areas as warranted

• Balance NCL-owned (and housed) and PCRL-delivered items in terms of placement in 
rotation, wait times, hold limits, and budget (i.e., collection is region-wide, even state-
wide) and move toward more popular collection philosophy

• Provide resources in a variety of languages as needed

• Provide digital technology and collections for all county residents and the training and 
assistance that is needed

• Provide collections that support all local K-12 educators: public; private; online; 
homeschool; etc.

• Provide professional development, cross-training, and identify individual staff interest/
expertise regarding diversifying collections and services



GOAL 3: INCREASE CROSS-CULTURAL PROGRAMMING & EVENTS

STRATEGIES: 

• Provide programming that “reflects the community” for all ages and demographics 

• Provide or create adequate spaces for current and desired programming, both within the 
library branches and at other county indoor and outdoor locations

• Increase outreach participation at community events (e.g., Worthington International 
Festival, etc.) across the county

• Increase cross-cultural events and programs within the library to build community and 
county-wide identity and awareness

• Increase ethnic representation in library through volunteers, collaborations, and hiring to 
better reflect the overall community demographics 

• Provide professional development, cross-training, and identify individual staff interest/
expertise regarding cross-cultural engagement and understanding



GOAL 4: DEVELOP STRONG COLLABORATIONS WITH CITY AND 
COUNTY PARTNERS

STRATEGIES: 

• Identify city and county plans/vision for growth and development and determine 
Library’s points of intersection with long-range planning

• Identify potential partners for various age ranges (Head Start, YMCA, Community Ed, 
Minnesota West Community & Technical College, etc.)

• Identify potential partners for various needs (seniors, new parents, early literacy, 
immigrant, ESL, workforce, etc.)

• Identify transportation needs and solutions (and partnering organizations)—within 
Worthington and across county—so that everyone has opportunity to access the 
library’s services

• Investigate and define the role of Friends/Foundation/Library Board in terms of 
cooperation, collaboration, fundraising, and volunteering in support of achieving goals 
of the library’s strategic plan

GOAL 5:  EXPAND MARKETING TO RAISE VISIBILITY OF WHAT 
THE LIBRARY OFFERS

STRATEGIES: 

• Create a marketing plan

• Focus on advertising for point-of-need and just-in-time services 

• Develop signage, brochures, and website content in multiple languages

• Create evaluation and feedback loops from users and non-users alike

• Present library programming at strategic locations around the county to ensure all 
county taxpayers and county commissioners understand the library’s services and 
goals, how those goals undergird the county’s goals, and, thus, why supporting Nobles 
County Library is vital to the county’s overall short and long term success



Nobles County Library Strategic Plan Steering Committee
David Bradford | Library Director

Gary Correll | Farmer, Brewster

Kathy Craun | Library Board and Friends of the Library Member

Laure Ebbers | Library Tech Services/Circulation Coordinator

Bruce Heitkamp | County Administrator

Katie Kouba | Chamber of Commerce Member

ThanThan Kyaw | Community Education Paraprofessional

Daniel Mick | Adult Services Librarian

Ivan Parga | JBS Human Resources

Lisa Spieker | Librarian, ISD 518

Nobles County Library Board
Kathy Craun 

Andrea Duarte Alonso

Peg Faber 

Mary Ingenthron 

Gene Metz 

Charlene Wintz
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“In cooperation with our citizens, we improve the quality of life for individuals, 
 families and communities by fostering a healthy economy and environment.” 

 
“Looking Forward with Purpose” 

 
 COMMISSIONER BRIEFING 

 
October 27, 2021 

5-Year Road Plan; County Road 54 Bridges and Possible Amendment for 2022 
Aaron Holmbeck, Public Works 

(15 Minutes) 
 

Issue:   
It is the time of the year when the County’s Public Works-Engineering Staff inspect bridges.  This year 
bridges were inspected on County Road 54 (CR54).  It was found that bridge improvements are 
required upon two bridges located on CR54.  An asphalt roadway improvement is planned for CR54 in 
2022.  
 
Discussion:   
The 5-Year Road Plan, approved on June 8, 2021, included a substantial improvement on CR54.  The 
recent bridge inspection creates a scenario where it would likely be better to delay that improvement until 
the bridges can be remedied.  Public Works Director Aaron Holmbeck will discuss the issue and solutions 
with the Commissioners.  A solution may include a proposed amendment to the 5-Year Road Plan. 
 

Options: 
- Discuss and act to amend the 5-Year Road Plan 
- Remedy bridges in a manner that doesn’t affect the approved 5-Year Road Plan 
- Do not act 
 
Recommendation:    
Public Works Director Aaron Holmbeck will discuss possible options with the Board of Commissioners 
during this meeting.  Any option could be derived out of that discussion; including direction to improve 
another County roadway.  It is the recommendation of Holmbeck that the Board obtain the given 
information.  The Board can then collectively act to direct the Public Works Department to amend/or not 
amend the 5-Year Road Plan.  An amendment would account for bridge improvements, and possibly, 
alternate roadway improvements on another County roadway. 

    
  

 
 



Nobles County 

5‐Year Road Plan 

 

 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
“In cooperation with our citizens, we improve the quality of life for individuals, 
 families and communities by fostering a healthy economy and environment.” 

 
“Looking Forward with Purpose” 

 
 COMMISSIONER BRIEFING 

 
October 27, 2021 

Data Center, Services to Other Entities, and IT-Generated Revenue 
Angelo Torres, IT Director 
(10 Minutes) – Information 

 
Topic:   
The Data Center has been a topic of recent Board of Commissioner Meetings.  Investments have been 
made in creating a new IT Department Office Area.  Investments are now being made in the IT 
Department Server Room.  A Commissioner requested input regarding IT services and how service and 
revenue models will be created to assist in refunding recent investments in IT infrastructure.  IT Director 
Angelo Torres will address the Board to offer examples of how revenue will be generated.  
 
Discussion:   
Varied services and resources are available through the Nobles County IT Department.  Nobles County’s 
data is stored and maintained through the department. Also, individual computer repair and education 
are offered through the department. 
 

The IT Department has started to serve other government-related service organizations.  Others are 
planning to join and be serviced by the Nobles IT Department.  The recent investments will allow for the 
IT Department to grow and to serve those other governmental partners and local units. 
 

As mentioned, the services are varied and revenue mechanisms are varied.  Examples of these variables 
will be discussed and examples may be described.  Each entity will have needs that can be addressed.  
However, data storage and computer maintenance are different topics that Angelo can help explain. 
 

Information: 
This segment of the meeting is designed to be an information item. 
 
Outcome:    
The Commissioners will have a better understanding of how the recent investments within the IT 
Department will serve Nobles County and their governmental partners.  The different services will be 
explained and the different revenue streams related to services will be introduced.  

    
  

 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
“In cooperation with our citizens, we improve the quality of life for individuals, 
 families and communities by fostering a healthy economy and environment.” 

 
“Looking Forward with Purpose” 

 
 COMMISSIONER BRIEFING 

 
October 27, 2021 

American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) – Planning Process for Project Funding 
Bruce Heitkamp, Administration 

(5 Minutes) 
 

Event:   
Local units of government who are participating in ARPA funding have received their funds, or soon 
will.  Project planning can commence regarding these participating entities. New opportunities will 
continue to be identified as planning commences. 
 
Discussion:   
Nobles County Administration continues to receive correspondence with opportunities to utilize ARPA.  
One of the ongoing conversations is identifying how townships can utilize their ARPA allocations.  Some 
of the County’s inquiries also pose opportunities for other local units to justify funds and get involved; 
including townships.   
 
Administrator Bruce Heitkamp is now attempting to derive which Nobles County local entities certified for 
their funds.  Correspondence is being exchanged to inventory the total amount of ARPA resources within 
Nobles County.  Those local units have their own Boards and their rights as to how these funds are 
utilized.  Collaboration efforts are possible though after projects are identified.  
 
Direction: 
Administration is requesting the Board discuss ARPA and the eventual development of a funding plan 
including possible partnerships with other local units of government. 
    

    
  

 
 



 

October 8, 2021 

Nobles County Commission 

Attn: Bruce Heitkamp 

315 10th Street 

Worthington, MN 56187 

 

Re:  Infrastructure Funding for Rural Water 

 

Dear Nobles County Commissioners, 

On March 11, 2021, President Biden signed the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) of 2021 into law.  With this unique 

funding package, we now have an opportunity to invest in the state’s drinking water infrastructure that can be used to 

protect public health, strengthen local economies and preserve the environment through investments in water 

infrastructure. 

Lincoln-Pipestone Rural Water (LPRW) System, as an extension of utilities within the 10 counties of southwest 

Minnesota, provides drinking water to rural residents, businesses and communities in the region for over 40 years.  As 

our system ages and grows, LPRW will continuously be facing infrastructure needs and water quality and quantity 

challenges in the future.  Deteriorating infrastructure is expensive to maintain and can cause contamination concerns.   

The American Rescue Plan funds provide a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to solidify and modernize water infrastructure 

at no cost to the county, nor any member LPRW serves.  Improved water services will provide a foundation for 

communities’ economic recovery. 

LPRW respectfully requests the County to consider allocating funds to LPRW for water infrastructure improvements that 

would greatly benefit its customers and communities it serves.  In an effort to provide as much information as possible, 

LPRW has included an attached list that identifies a number of projects that addresses critical needs now or in the 

future.   

LPRW greatly appreciates the support each county has provided throught the years; ultimately ensuring our 

commitment to enhancing the quality of life for people in southwest Minnesota by providing high quality, affordable 

water in an enviromently responsible manner through a publicly-owned system.  

 

Sincerely, 

Jason Overby 

Jason Overby, GM 

Lincoln-Pipestone Rural Water System 

Address: 415 E Benton St., PO Box 188 Lake Benton, MN 56149 ⚫ Office: 507-368-4248 or 800-462-0309   Fax: 507-368-4573                            

Email: lprw@itctel.com  ⚫  Visit the LPRW Web Site at www.lprw.com  ⚫  MINNESOTA RELAY: 771 or 800-627-3529 

Lincoln Pipestone Rural Water is an equal opportunity provider and employer.                                                                                                                                                           

If you wish to file a Civil Rights program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, found online at http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any USDA 

office, or call (866) 632-9992 to request the form. You may also write a letter containing all the information requested in the form. Send your completed complaint form or letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of 

Agriculture, Director, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, by fax (202) 690-7442 or email at program.intake@usda.gov. 







Good morning, 
 

We have been working with the City of Brewster in planning for wastewater treatment improvements 
needed for Minnesota Soybean Processors growth, City growth, and to meet new Minnesota Pollution 

Control Agency’s requirements. 

 
Through ARPA it appears that Counties have been allocated funding for water/wastewater/infrastructure 

projects with some counties then distributing that to cities.  
 

Does Nobles County have a process in place for this funding? (Which might be one of several Covid-
related funding packages you have seen….). We wanted to reach out to see what funding might be 

available as we are looking at about a $5M project. 

 
Please review and let me know if you had information regarding this process. Let me know if you wanted 

to setup a time for a call or a videoconference. 
 

Thanks! 

 
Mike 

 
 

 



 



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

September 2021

August ‐ September

December ‐ April

3/5/2021

11/1/2021

12/1/2021

11/1/2021

3/1/2022

5/1/2022

5/30/2022

6/30/2022

10/1/2022

7/1/2024

Brewster, MN WWTF
Funding Deadlines & Scheduling

9/14/2021

Funding Source Approximate Deadline Comments

Project Priority List (PPL) 3/5/2021

Intended Use Plan (IUP) 6/3/2022 Need approved Facility Plan prior to deadline. Project funding July 1st ‐ June 30th

Brewster is included on 2022 PPL. Ranked 187/233

Point Source Implementation Grant (PSIG) 6/30/2022

State Revolving Loan Fund (SRF) 3/5/2022 & 6/4/2022 PPL / IUP deadline

Up to 80% grant (phosphorous), need to have project bid by this date

Wastewater Infrastructure Funding (WIF) 6/4/2022

Economic Development / Department of Labor (jobs) ??? Southwest Regional Development, Slayton

IUP Deadline. Grant based on need, sewer rates. Ties in with other funding. Updated WIF 

information coming in January 2022. Should be contacted since on PPL

Complete Construction 7/1/2023

MPCA Approval 12/1/2021

Bid Project March 2022

PSIG Funding  6/1/2022

Begin Design 6/1/2021

Submit IUP 6/4/2021

Complete Design 10/1/2021

Facility Planning

Project Schedule 

March 2021

Begin Construction  7/1/2022

December ‐ April

Submit PPL Application 3/5/2021

Facility Plan Approval April / May 2021

Minnesota Small Cities Development Program (SCDP) 11/17/2021

Preliminary Planning August ‐ September

Timeline to complete projects is generally 30 months. Grant up to $600,000

P:\08\184\50\Spreadsheet\Brewster Planning Schedule 9/15/2021



 
 
Michael Carr, P.E. 

 

1302 South Union Street 
Rock Rapids, IA 51246 
phone: 712-472-2531 
cell: 712-348-0041 

www.dgr.com 
Trusted.  Professional.  Solutions. 

 
 
 

http://www.dgr.com/




 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
“In cooperation with our citizens, we improve the quality of life for individuals, 
 families and communities by fostering a healthy economy and environment.” 

 
“Looking Forward with Purpose” 

 
 COMMISSIONER BRIEFING 

 
October 27, 2021 

2022 Budget – Appropriations and Economic Development 
Amy Dykstra, Finance and Bruce Heitkamp, Administrator 

(10 Minutes) 
 

Event:   
Many portions of the 2022 Budget have been discussed.  The preliminary levy has been set at 10%.  
The Board now continues to investigate new sources of revenue and the necessity of expenses.  
Appropriations and economic development practices within the County are part of the process. 
 
Discussion:   
The Commissioners reviewed appropriation during a prior meeting.  Discussion commenced regarding a 
deeper review of the appropriation requests, and the increase of some of those requests.  Letters have 
been offered to explain the appropriations requests.  Prior discussion involved the necessity to interview 
several of these appropriation and economic development parties, respectively.  At this point, the 
Administrative Committee recommends the letters be individually discussed and entities be acted upon.  
If needed, further investigation and interviews could occur during a future meeting.  Administrator Bruce 
Heitkamp will reach out to entities with increases to ascertain the need. 
 
Options: 

- Discuss and act upon all appropriation requests and economic requests 
- Discuss and act upon only the appropriation requests and/or economic requests that don’t require 

further investigation 
- Do not discuss and/or act upon any of the appropriation or economic development requests, 

respectively 
 
Outcome:    
The December 9, 2021 Truth in Taxation date is approaching.  However, there are still a couple of 
opportunities to discuss the various facets of the 2022 Budget, including Appropriations and Economic 
Development.  Administration recommends that each request be individually researched and discussed.  
The Board can act collectively or individually upon these requests as is deemed necessary. 

    
  

 
 

























 

 
 
 

2022 Request: $15,000 
 
The Southwest Crisis Center provides support, advocacy, and hope to individuals and families impacted by 
sexual and domestic violence, sexual exploitation, and child abuse.  
 
About Us 
The SWCC is a nonprofit agency that provides services to individuals experiencing of domestic and sexual 
violence, human trafficking and sexual exploitation in Rock, Nobles, Pipestone, Cottonwood, and Jackson 
Counties. We also provide child advocacy services in Nobles County.  
 
Programs & Services  

 24‐Hour Community Safe Line & Response Line 
 Housing Support & Safe Housing Options (short term hotel/motel stay) via Project Stepping Stones 
 Support & Empowerment Groups  
 Legal Options and Court Advocacy  
 Civil and Criminal Justice Advocacy and Support  
 Safety Planning for Adults, Youth, and Children  
 Interpreter Services Available and Spanish speaking advocates available on site 
 Transportation Assistance  
 Assistance with filing for State Crime Victim Reparations  
 Educational/Awareness Programming 
 Trainings for System Partners and Community Members  
 Youth Outreach Program  
 Safe Harbor Services  
 Child Advocacy Program – Forensic Interviews, Team Coordination, and Services for Families 
 Financial Assistance Available 

Our Values 

1. Person‐centered. We support, protect, and empower those seeking help – walking alongside 
individuals and families and ensuring they know their options as they choose their path to healing.  

2. Trauma‐informed. We recognize the presence of trauma in the lives of those we serve, as well as those 
supporting them. We are committed to supporting the physical, psychological, and emotional safety of 
everyone participating in our programs and services.  

3. Confidentiality and Trust. We build trust through our commitment to confidentiality, supportive 
listening, and holding space for each person to share their story.  

4. Diversity and Inclusiveness.  We foster a positive environment in which all cultures, genders, and 
sexualities are welcome and able to experience a sense of belonging and worth. We respect and 
embrace differences in people. We respect individuals’ lived experience and their expertise in their 
own life.  

5. Compassion. We build caring and nurturing relationships with individuals and families. 



6. Empowerment. We seek to empower and support individuals’ safety, healing, rights, and autonomy.  

7. Collaboration. We value true collaboration with individuals, families, partners, and other professionals 
for the purpose of improving programs, services, relationships, and results for the people we serve.  

 
2021 Highlights  
 

 During COVID, we have continued to serve individuals and families in need. We have remained 
open throughout the pandemic and have offered all programs and services in person and 
virtually.  

 We anticipate opening our first community housing program this fall! Individuals fleeing 
domestic and sexual violence will now have a safe place to stay other than a hotel stay for up to 
three months!  

 
Child Advocacy Program (CAP) 
This is our newest program intended to serve the children and families of Nobles county. This program is 
currently funded through a state grant from the Department of Public Safety – Office of Justice Programs. The 
current program needs exceed the funding from the state.  
 
Our Child Advocacy Program officially opened in January of 2021!  

 We have conducted 23 forensic interviews of children. All of our referrals have been from 
Nobles County Child Protection and Law Enforcement. There is no cost to either of these 
agencies or to families to receive this service.  

 CAP services are currently offered in Nobles county only.  

 All families that go through the CAP are offered access to therapy services at no cost to them. 
We currently cover this expense for kids and parents on a limited basis.  

 We coordinate monthly case reviews in collaboration with law enforcement, protection, and 
child protection. These entities also view every forensic interview conducted at our agency.  

 We anticipate that by 2024, we will become a regional center for child advocacy and will be 
receiving referrals from surrounding counties.  

 
 

 
 



           MANNA FOOD PANTRY, INC. 
Located at Westminster Presbyterian Church 

230 Clary Street                   
Worthington MN 56187-1103 
Facebook: Manna Food Pantry 

mannafoodpantry1@yahoo.com 
507-329-1951 

 
 
August 4, 2021 
 
Dear Nobles County Board of Commissioners, 

 
2021 is showing us that there is an on-going need for our services here in Nobles 
County. With this comes more demand with many new families in need every month. 
 
With this being said, we would like to request a one-time appropriation of $2,500.00 
from the commissioners of Nobles County, to help with the purchase of “Fresh 
Produce,” to help fulfill our motto: “Fresh is Best.”  All of the produce purchased with 
these dollars would be purchased here in Nobles County. 
 
Once again we are so grateful for the appropriation that we received from you, our 
Nobles County Board of Commissioners, to help with the purchase of our new ‘produce 
cooler.’ It has been such a blessing to the pantry & the families that we serve.                                        
 
Thank you in advance for considering our request for funding for 2022. Feel free to 
contact me with any questions that you might have. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Linda Sanchez, Coordinator 
Manna Food Pantry, Inc. 
 

“Thank you for joining us in our mission to end hunger here in Nobles 
County!” 

 





 

 

 

 

Plum Creek Library System 
290 S. Lake Street/PO Box 697 

Worthington MN 56187 (507) 376-5803) 
 

County Administrator and Commissioner: 

As you prepare for next year’s budget I’d like to touch base regarding your continued support of the Plum Creek Library System (PCLS).  

I am currently serving the system as Interim Director on a limited basis and not certain if I will be able to visit every county board this 

summer to visit with you regarding this funding request but I encourage you to contact me with any questions that you may have. 

The library receives funding from the state in three areas: Rural Library Telecommunications Aid (RLTA), Arts and Cultural Heritage 

Fund (ACHF), and Regional Library Basic System Support (RLBSS). There has been no increase in RLBSS funding since 2009 and the 

formula used to distribute these funds among the state’s 12 regional public library systems is volatile and results in an approximate 

.5% decrease in support each year to PCLS.  

The allocation of the state’s RLBSS to PCLS funds the operating expenses of the system and allows it to provide services to the system’s 

member libraries by funding staff, office and delivery vehicle expenses. In 2009 the funding was $483,748 and in 2020 it dropped to 

$345,005. Although it was hopeful that this year library systems would see an increase in the RLBSS funding, unfortunately that was 

not the case, so there will likely be further reductions in state support to Plum Creek. 

In order to supplement and balance PCLS’s budget we are requesting $3,250 from each of the nine counties in the system to support 

our operating expenses in fiscal year fiscal year 2021‐22. 

While the County’s Aid to Public Library (CAPL) to the PCLS member libraries provides revenue for their costs of operation, the funding 

that you provide to PCLS allows the system to deliver the following services to the libraries: 

 Cooperative purchasing – bulk purchases including computer equipment, patron cards, barcode labels, and receipt paper are 

made to save money to the libraries. 

 Arts and Cultural Heritage Fund coordination – PCLS provides  funding  to  its member  libraries which allows  for arts,  arts 

education, historic preservation and cultural heritage programming.  

 Centralized cataloging – consistent, accurate records creation and maintenance by PCLS staff. 

 Access to Minitex, a network of public, academic, state government and special libraries, that provides services through the 

MNLINK  Gateway  (interlibrary  loan),  EBooks  Minnesota  (free  digital  materials),  AskMN  (reference  services)  and  the 

Minnesota Digital Library. 

 Delivery – two day‐a‐week delivery service to PCLS libraries allows for quick and efficient interlibrary loan service. 

 IT Services – PCLS staff provides technical support to libraries for the annual fee of $225. 

 Administrative guidance – professional support and assistance with state statues and other concerns to member libraries. 

 Statewide library advocacy – as a member of the Council of Regional Public Library System Administrators (CRPLSA), PCLS 

provides its member libraries legislative advocacy and support from the 12 Minnesota library systems throughout the state. 

 Automation – online public access catalog is maintained and made available to library patrons. 

 Telecommunication/Internet – PCLS staff applies for E‐rate and RLTA reimbursements that fund telecommunication service 

at most of the libraries, resulting in an annual savings of more than $72,000 to libraries collectively. 

 
As you can see, the services that PCLS provides its member libraries far exceeds this funding request and I would ask that you consider 

this when preparing next year’s budget, so that PCLS can continue to provide the level of services that your libraries have grown to 

rely upon. 

 

Sincerely, 

Michele Leininger, Interim Director 

Plum Creek Library System 
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July 26, 2021 
 
Nobles County Administration 
Bruce Heitkamp, Nobles County Administrator 
PO Box 757 
Worthington, MN 56187 
 
RE: Worthington Regional Economic Development Corporation 2022 Appropriation Request 
 
Dear Mr. Heitkamp, 
 
On behalf of the Worthington Regional Economic Development Corporation (WREDC) 
organization, I would like to thank Nobles County for their substantial and generous support in 
2021 and for their consideration of continued support in 2022. As you know, I have taken over the 
organization as contracted Executive Director. I do believe we will have administrative challenges 
here for some time still as capacity of the three organizations and current staff has proven to be a 
large task.  
 
I am glad we have looped you into the conversations with the consultants. We see our stakeholders 
as a large part of our future organization. We are still trying to define what the future holds in 
terms of our business plan and investor levels. One thing that has been made clear to me is the 
Chamber, CVB, and the WREDC cannot operate business as usual. Changes and restructuring are 
imperative to take us into the future organization. I would have liked to have the full business plan 
and org chart structured prior to making this ask but with the budget cycles of our stakeholders 
this is not quite possible.  
 
In short, the plan comes down to supporting our local businesses from all angles. With a focus on 
BR&E we will look to do our part for and leave our stamp on the Worthington community. We 
want to serve as the primary resource for all major business decisions. We will be the catalyst to 
promote Worthington and Nobles County as the area to live, conduct business, visit, and to provide 
leadership for growth and expansion. 
 
In the interim, WREDC continues to provide gap financing for worthy but un-bankable projects in 
Nobles County and other financial assistance to new and existing local businesses. We have also 
been renewed for the ELP for 5 years which directly serves our minority community with low 
interest loans to support their business dreams. Without your support, none of this existing or future 
important work would be possible. We are hoping for a good faith investment in the future of this 
organization and the community. Before 2022, I will have a plan in place which you will be a large 
part of. The plan will hit on all things mentioned above but we also hope to bring on another staff 
person to be the boots on the ground for the organization. For those reasons, I would like to request 
that the Nobles County Board consider increasing its annual support of the WREDC organization 
at the $50,000 level. Those dollars will continue to support the new and existing local businesses 



that are so critical to Southwestern Minnesota’s economy. 
 
Thank you very much for your consideration and please do not hesitate to contact me should you 
have any questions on the 2022 appropriation request for the WREDC organization and our future 
merged organization. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Michael P. Daley 
Executive Director 
Worthington Area Chamber, CVB, 
Regional Economic Development  
  





 
 
 
 
 
July 2021  
 
RE: Request of $4,800 from Nobles County Board for Fiscal Year 2022 
 
Dear Bruce and County Commissioners: 
 
As Southwest Initiative Foundation plans for our next fiscal year, we are asking for your partnership in supporting our 
local communities, specifically in the work we do for our regional and local economy.  We thank you in advance for 
believing in us.  
 
Financial support fuels our mission to connect people, invest in ideas and build communities. 
 
Investing in the ideas of entrepreneurs takes both time and money, and our approach provides both to business owners. 
We support the retention, expansion, transition, creation and attraction of businesses through our Business Finance 
Program and Microenterprise Loan Program. In addition, our microloan program provides customized technical 
assistance for the length of the loan to help clients improve their skills in financial management, operations, marketing 
and more. Since inception, nearly $4.8 million has been deployed in Nobles County through our loan programs.  
 
In addition to these important business investments, $790,750 has been awarded in grants directly impacting Nobles 
County (see enclosure) this past fiscal year alone. And that impacts each and every one of your residents.   
 
Since March 2020, Southwest Initiative Foundation has distributed $15.2 million in emergency grants, loans and 

community support. We’ve helped fund Senior Dining programs for older adults isolated at home; distributed money to 

providers caring for our kids while trying to keep their businesses open; offered support for basic needs like food, safety 

for those experiencing domestic violence, and mental health counseling for our kids and families struggling in the 

pandemic; and supported projects to reduce social isolation through devices that connect people to loved ones, and 

connect our kids to school for distance learning. We’ve coordinated relief efforts that reach across counties and 

communities while those places have focused their efforts close to home. Together, we’ve weathered the storm. And 

together, we’re rebuilding for tomorrow, creating inclusive opportunities for social and economic growth that makes life 

better for us all. 

As you build your budget for 2022 and we are asking for your consideration by including $4,800 for Southwest Initiative 
Foundation’s economic development work. With your partnership, we can invest in businesses and workforce 
development efforts and support child care providers necessary to achieve a full economic recovery. We are grateful for 
your consideration. 
 
Kindest regards, 
 
 
 
Tiffany Barnard  
Philanthropy Manager 
320-583-0094     
 
P.S. The enclosure outlines our COVID-19 response. Also enclosed is a listing of grants gifted this fiscal year and a letter 
from MCN on ARPA funds. We know the need will be great as you prepare your 2022 budget, and we are grateful for 
your consideration. 



 
 
 

WORKFORCE  DEVELOPMENT AREA #6 
SOUTHWEST MINNESOTA 

 
WORKFORCE INNOVATION AND OPPORTUNITY ACT (WIOA) 

JOINT POWERS AGREEMENT 
 

For the Counties of 
 

REGION 6W & REGION 8 
(Big Stone, Chippewa, Cottonwood, Jackson, Lac qui Parle, Lincoln, Lyon, 
Murray,  Nobles, Pipestone, Redwood, Rock, Swift and Yellow Medicine) 

 
 

SOUTHWEST MINNESOTA 
CHIEF ELECTED OFFICIALS JOINT POWERS BOARD 

 
 
 
 

JULY 1, 2016 - JUNE 30, 2018 
 

Renewed for the Period of: 
 

JULY 1, 2018 – JUNE 30, 2020 
JULY 1, 2020 – JUNE 30, 2022 

 
ADOPTED BY 

 
COUNTIES OF: 

 
Big Stone, Chippewa, Cottonwood, Jackson, Lac qui Parle, Lincoln, Lyon, 
Murray, Nobles, Pipestone, Redwood, Rock, Swift and Yellow Medicine) 

 
AND 

 
SOUTHWEST MINNESOTA 

CHIEF ELECTED OFFICIALS JOINT POWERS BOARD 
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125 Charles Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55103-2108 | Main Line: 651-224-3344, Fax: 651-224-6540 | www.mncounties.org  

Thursday, October 28, 2021 
8:00 a.m. – Noon 

 
Worthington Event Center 

1447 Prairie Drive, Worthington (map) 
 

Meeting Fee: $35 
8:00 A.M. Registration/Check-in 
 
8:15 A.M. Call to Order 

District Director:  Rick Anderson, Lyon County 
Term(s): 07/17-06/18 (p); 07/18-06/20; 07/20-06/23  

Alternate Director:   Greg Burger, Rock County 
Term(s): 07/21-06/23 (p) 

 
Announced Candidates for AMC 2nd Vice President 
Commissioner Neal Gaalswyk, Cass County 
Commissioner Rod Peterson, Dodge County 
 
AMC Executive Committee Report 
AMC President Rich Sve, Lake County Commissioner 

 
Executive Director’s Report 
Julie Ring, Executive Director 
 
Opioid Lawsuit Settlement Update 
Julie Ring, Executive Director and Jill Suurmeyer, Research Analyst 

 
Public Waters Litigation Update 
Brian Martinson, Environment & Natural Resources Policy Analyst 
 
Break 

 
2022 Legislative Priorities Discussion & Voting 
Brian Martinson, Environment & Natural Resources Policy Analyst and Kari Oldfield, Public Health Policy 

Analyst 
 

AMC Departmental Updates 
Member Services 
Research & Program Development 

 
County Reports: Concerns, Priorities and Accomplishments  
 
Upcoming AMC Meetings & Events 

• AMC Annual Conference, Doubletree Hotel, Bloomington: December 6-8, 2021 
• AMC Legislative Conference, InterContinental Hotel, St. Paul: March 2-3, 2022 
• AMC Leadership Summit, Grand View Lodge, Nisswa: March 30-April 1, 2022 
• AMC Legislative Conference, Arrowwood, Alexandria: September 14-16, 2022 

 
Noon  Lunch/Adjourn   

Spring District 8 Meeting – Thursday, June 9, 2022 – Pipestone County 

http://www.mncounties.org/
https://goo.gl/maps/61BJv1dwjKodcXx48
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